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~".~ ·lA.TL:;TICAL REQUIRJi..l1ENTS OF Tl-iE 
1 !\.J1"·.rr:~ ',II 'JNjL., COH~1ISSION F'lH 1'1m 

J..'" •. ::!:Ir"JEST ATLAnTIC FISHEfiIEC4 

By \>l.R. Martin ... 

;>',:'(Ni:;ion for the investigation and conservation of the 
flsi!.8!'Y reSOUl'CGS 0.f the Northwest .1.tlantic Ocean was made in 
1~!'t1 by th·, Ink1'national Convention for the NorthvrGst ;'.tla.ntic 
Fisr-,..,rl·'s 'frie Convention, which entered into force in 19)'0, 
1'8::;1)1 ted J.n the organization of the International Co"mlssion 
for tnE. ;~0rthwp.st Atlantic Fisheries in 1951. 

T11€ Com'nlS!1J.on is responsible for obtaining and coll'ating 
the info;'",rltion r.ecessary for maintaining those stocks of fi.sh 
which £1] .. -;CJrt international fisheries in the ConventIon areao 
F'i~h.el·ie·· ~. ta".i"tics are essential to this resnonsibili ty, for 
they for:: the hasis for recognizing changes in yield and abun-
dance" "'"d C't:n.tistics, together with an understaJ1.(Ung of the 
factor': ,'e'c')on~ibJ_(" for their fluctuations, vlill rcoV=,-o8 the 
:neans 0~' -',,·l1.:.'(." r::r, and controlling the catc:,-" 

'~IllP1TJ'::1 . __ ,"f.,,'i'I~·;I CAL REQUIBEl1ENTS. 

'~a~;cr statistics must be collected in relation to area 
fished, speGies and sizes caught, fishing effort, and propor
tion 1u']('.<,,1 if they are to be of real value to the Coml1issiono 
The :nini··ll1X'1 stattctical requirements of the Coml1issJ.on are 
discussed DriefJ.y in order to point out the importance of 
basic CO!1'l1:>!'cial statistics to the work of the COT"'1Iissiono 

Area fishR:).. 

The Convention area has been divided into five sub-areas, 
each of which is a relatively distinct biological unit (sub-area 
1 - ;-Jas t rL~eer..land; sub-area'" - Labrador; sub-area 3 ~ N'3W
fo'mdlaTlcl, incl'lding Grand Bank; sub-area 4- - \.:anadian east 
coast (.Gher than Newfoundland, including banks off Nova Scotia; 
sub-area 5 - New England, including Georges Bank) ," The sub-
areas c')rrespond in general with the Internation.al ·3tatisUcal 
Areas (V to XXII 'ihich were defined by the North American 
Council on Fi"hery Investigations in 19310 

Pa;lRi.s have been established for each sub~area and each of 
these p.:mels is responsible for keeping under review the fish
eries r:>f 1 to; sub .. ,area, in order that it may make reports and 
recommenD.ations to the Commissiono It 'is essential, therefore, 
for the ':i')rk o!' 1;he panels, to break down the com'1lercial fish
eries s':'l.t,!sti,~s in relation to sub-area fished .. 

Spec~es. 

The f1.sher, under consideration by the Com'llission are the 
cod group I {:adiformes), flat-fishes (Pleuronectifor11es), and 
r0'lefi.sh [Ki:!.!lU§ ,3ebastes) 0 It is i11portant to the purnoses 

---~-- -----,----, 
• Th..:.s pa;:er presents the personal views of the Acting Executive 
.'ecret?r;r ':.J t'l'; Com'llission concerning the development of Gom
m:l.5s1m''{ .. ,,~ist;1.cs. and they do not necessarily represent the 

,-', n~_ .• -II __ .~_~ 
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of the GO.3 ~is8ion to divide the statistics by species for at 
least ble five torinc1pal species landed 0 Species other than 
cod c·:;:, beco':l:i.ng increasingly important in cOm:nercial landings, 
and'l';,,,ndardlzation of the common names used for each species 
is r,,,,eo.ed. 'rhis can perhaps best be done by referring each 
comr"on name to its scientific name 0 

ru~s.., 

A record of changes in the size composition of fish 
landed is useful to the fisheries biologist for a considera
tion of the rolationship between sizes landed and fish1ng 
intensi~y. The more important species are commonly culled 
by sizes as they are land.ed, and a record of landed weights 
by these commercial .size categories provides a useful index 
of char!~~s ir.. fish stocks 0 These data must be considered in 
relaticn to f~3hing gear because of differences in gear 
selec:ivlty f~)r sizeo 

Fish;hQ/LQ[fcl :. 

statist-loGS of landings are of greatly increased value 
when t:1f'J are considered in relation to fishing effort" 
Catch p"c' unit of effort is related to abundance, and knowledge 
of abundance :.S of primary importance to the Commission. It 
is of interest to maintain abundance at a level which will 
permit T;ile maximum catch with a minimum expenditure of fishing 
effQrt. Catch per unit of effort decreases as catch increases 
and it is desirable that the total catch should be at the 
highest level which still permits profitable fishingo 

Indices of f.ishing effort which may be used in relation to 
catch are days absent from port, and days or hours fished. In 
line fishing it is useful to know the fishing effort in terms of 
dory days or hours, or in terms of standard units of fishing 
effort, such as lines fished 0 

Catch-per-Imi t-effort data must be considered in relation 
to type and size of gear used. Otter trawling, 'pair trawling, 
hand lin1ng, and long lining are methods of fishing commonly 
used, and other methods such as purse seining or Danish seining 
might be introduced. In addition to this variation in type . 
of fisbing there are large differences in vessel size. Otter 
trawlers, for example, vary in size from less than 50 to 11500 
gross tonso It will be useful to develop a simple classiri
cation of fishing equipment in order to divide these various 
types and slz~::J of gear into standard units for statistical 
pu:rposes. 

Catch not .landed" 

Large quantities of fish are caught and discarded at sea, 
for the marketability of the catoh varies widely both with 
species and size of fish. The amount of fish discarded at 
.sea varies with landing port, season, year, relative abundance, 
and re].litive market value of the fish takeno The majority of 
f1sh caught will not live if discarded at sea and these discards 
often reach appreciable quantities. Since it is desirable to 
avoid cat.ching fish that are not wanted for landing, it 1s 
particularly important to obtain estimates of the quanti ties of A 4 
~1_~Jr-'cauo"'#>-b"" rtnt- .:t......t1Ui .#1U/' ....... s..JJ + .... _w._~._~, ----, ... 
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INADEQl1AC::,' OF PUBLISHED STATISTICS. 

ThE: published statistics of the fisheries in the Conven
tiOI! area are inadequate for the purposes of "the Commission 
since Uley are neither complete, current, nor equivalent, 

GU'll"laries of the catch of cod and haddock from the North
west At12nt5c area have been attempted with 50.'1\e success, but 
these have not been sufficiently complete to meet Commission 
requirements 0 Gome of the countries have not publisped 
statistics of their landings from the North'lest Atlantic 
Ocean, an,; the statistics that have been publlshed can be 
divided by sub-area only in part. In many cases landings 
have been recorded by sgecies groups such as • Cod and i'elated 
species' rather than by species, and only rarely are they 
sub-divided by size categories. Informat:tol' coneern1q:; 
fishing eff0rt is ;;enerally poor and records of fish caught 
but not lo.nded are lacking, 

Statistic~ must be available over a long period and they 
must cover current fishing operations if the Com~lss10n is to 
be well rnformed concerning the status of each fi.shery in 
rel.ation to long-term trends, To date the compilation and 
publication of .fishery statistics has tended to lag a few 
yearsl"shind current operations. 

Records of landings llB.ve not been equivalent either in 
uni ts of ,neasure or condition of fish weighed out, Landed 
weights h;we been recorded in pounds, hundredwe1ghts (100 or 
112 pounds), quintrlls, kilograms, and metric tons, and the 
fish landed may be either green salted, round fresh, head-on 
gutted fresh, head-off gutted fresh, or frozen fillets. In 
some c~se~ the condition of landed fish has not been stated or 
even wrongly st~ted in the statistics, The green salted fish 
var.y ',{leiel:,' In the degree of dryness because of the variability 
of ."C!"ll t''tctors as amount of salt used and length of time 
bet.,E;en F,'tlting and landing, In the compilation of statistics 
for the Convention area there is clearly a need for a thorough 
study of t.his aspect of the statistical problem, in order that 
stat.istics may be converted to common st~ndards for analysis 
and public::ttion, 

• 

AVAIL-lliILITY OF BASIC STATISTICS •. 

There appears to be a good possibility of obtaintng the 
basic statistics required by the Commission for current 
fishing operations in 1952, and in many cases some of these'· 
statist!.cs can be compiled for a number of back years, 

~'!£!i:, I taly, Portugal and ,:pain. 

Fishing operations frOm the southern group of European 
countries '1.1"e conducted for the most part with large 'Tessels. 
The nU'llber of vessels is not great, the nu~ber of trips pe.l" 
year is s:!lall, an:l the landing ports are few in number. . 
These circumstances make the compilation of requisite statis
tics a manageable problem. 
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Records of weights landed, supplemented by information 
from the logs of fishing captains, can be summarized on trip 
records for each landing. The fishing comnanies which 
operate these large vessels have kept good records of their 
fis;h.g operations, and these can be used for the compila' . 
tion of statistics for recent years. Co~pilations of so~e 
of these back statistics have already becn made availal'le 
to the Commission. 

Den~ark, Iceland. Norway. and the United. Kingdom. 

The northern group of European countries has been parti
cularly concerned with the fishing of the Greenland sub~area, 
Good records of fishing operations have been collected, and 
these are being compiled in accordance with Commission require
ments. 

Canada and the United States. 

Statistics are more difficult to collect from countries 
bordering on the Convention area since the numbers of boats, 
fishing trips and landing ports are very large. The problem 
of collecting statistics is being tackled by dividing fishing 
operations into inshore small-boat and offshore large-boat 
groups. 

~andings by the insbOre group may be assumed to come from 
the fishing area adjacent to the landing port, and the inshore 
statistics are being allocated accordingly. Annual statistics 
of landings by species and sometimes sizes are available by 
geographic groups rather than by individual boat units and 
this 1s satisfactory for Commission purposes, Statistics of 
inshore catches in Newfoundland will be the most difficult to 
obtain because of the isolation of fishing communities, but 
progress is being made through the establishment of a system 
of periodic surveys. 

Statistics of Offshore landings are continually· improving. 
Detailed statistics of the type required by the Commission have 
been compiled for certain New ·England'ports for many years. 
It is antiCipated that these statistics will be reviewed and . 
expanded in order that the Commission may have a good record 
of the total United States fishing in the Convention arean In 
the Canadian Atlantic provinces other than Newfoundland, off
shore landings have been separated from inshore landings in 
the annual published statistics since 1918, and in more recent 
years attempts have been made to break dOWn these offshore 
statistics in the form required by the Commission, It 1s 
anticipated that these detailed offshore statistics will ,soon 
be available to the Commission. Arrangements have now been 
made to introduce a similar offshore statistical collection 
system to Newfoundland. 

A beginning has been made at the collection of information 
concerning fish caught but not landed, but these statistics are 
not as yet well developed. 

It is apparent that the fishery statistics available from 
Canada and the United States will soon meet the minimum 
requirements of the Commission- • e 
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STATISTICAL PUBLICATION. 

In order that complete, current, and equivalent statistics 
may be readily available to the Commission it is believed that 
the statistics of the fisheries in the Convention area should 
be compiled, published and disseminated by the Commission, 
The responsibility for the collection of statistics should, 
however, rest with the Contracting Governments, Close liaison 
must be maintained between the fisheries statisticians of 
Contracting Governments and Commission headquarters in order 
that ucl'::'iuate statistics may be available at all times, 

CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS, 

Close co-operation between the Commission and other inter
national organizations, particularly the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, is essential in the field 
of fisheries statistics. It is important in the first place 
to avoid duplication of effort in the compilation and publication 
of statistics. Secondly, there should be co-ordination of 
effort in the collection of statistics from Governments in order 
to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort in Government Fish
eries Departments. Finally there should be co-operation in 
the work of standardization of fish names, standardization of 
units of weight measure, investigation of conversion factors for 
various conditions of landed fish, and classification of fishing 
gear on the basis of fishing efficiency. 

SUMMARY. 

To sum up, the statistical requirements of the International 
Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries include landed 
weights by sub-area, species, sizes, years and fishing effort, 
together with estimates of quantities caught .but not landed. 
These statistics must be complete, current, and equivalent to 
meet Commission requirements. 

Existing published statistics are inadeqUate for the 
purpOses of the Commission. The basic statistics required by 
the Commission which are available from Contracting Governments 
should be compiled and published by the Commission. 

The development of Commission statistics will benefit from 
the co-operation ot other international organizations which have 
related objectives, particularly the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations. 
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